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Next Meeting 
Middlesex Community College
Sunday, June 6-7th, 2015 

(Campus Center, Building # 8)
Guest speaker for our April meeting 
will be the famous caricature carver, 
Pete Ortell.

Hope you can join us at our next 
membership meeting. Come join in as 
our members set up mini workshops to 
share their talent with other members.

As usual, there will be an auction/raffle 
table set up, with wood, tools and items 
of interest to the woodcarver. Members 
are encouraged to bring in items they 
wish to include for this purpose.

Don’t forget to bring piece(s) to display 
on the Show n’ Tell table, and bring in 
items for the raffle table if you wish to 
do so... and consider donating an 
ornament for the Tree of Hope!  

 From the President

Mark your 
calendars!

When I joined the club, I had no 
idea where things would take me. I 
volunteered to help with the Spirit 
of Wood Show, then was asked to 
be the Secretary,and then the un-
thinkable. We lost Roger. 

To be honest, we were lost. He 
had done EVERYTHING for our 
club. That Spring Paul Ward and I, 
along with other Board members, 
tried to figure out how everything 
worked and what we needed to do. 
We knew we could not continue as 
Roger had done. He had run the 
club as pretty much a full time job. 
He also had satrted us changing the 
way we did things and the way we 
were organized.

We kind of ran with that. I was 
asked by the board to serve as Pres-
ident. I told you all then that I was 
not going to be the same President 
that Roger had been. I dont think 
anyone in the club could have done 
that. I was very lucky to have a great 
Board and great support from many 
of you members. It made the job 
easier.

Based on Roger’s idea, we changed 
the President’s job to a 2 year term. 
We instituted the position of Presi-
dent Elect as a 2 year learning posi-
tion and the role of Past President to 
also be a 2 year advisory position on 
the board.

(... continued page 2)

Celebrating 
    50 years...
Happy Birthday     

  NEWC!!
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As I always end my columns, I re-
mind all of you that this is a hobby 
and you are all the BEST. Thank you 
for your support these last 3 years.

Yours in the Hobby 

Jim Hayden, President

Through this whole time, Paul Ward, 
our LOOOOONNNGGGG term VP 
has slowly shed some of his duties, 
wisely moving them to other people 
who he felt could do the job. At one 
of our winter board meetings, he 
finally announced that he would step 
down as VP. As a Board, we have 
decided to no longer have a VP, but 
to use the President Elect position to 
fill these roles. We will be looking to 
change the bylaws this fall to reflect 
this change.  

So, at the 50th Anniversary Event 
in June, We will have the Annual 
Meeting. I will pass the gavel to my 
friend, Keith Oldfield. Keith will no 
doubt run the club and the Board 

(President’s Message... continued from cover)

Karen & Jim Hayden

For the .pdf version of this newsletter, go online to get your full color copy here (case sensitive address):
http://d596663.u131.fluidhosting.com/newsletters/newcSOW_MayJune_052515.pdf

GO GREEN!!
 To receive ONLY the electronic version of this newsletter 
automatically, please drop me a note! Better yet, save a tree.... for carving! ... 

and let me know you would like to receive the electronic version only.  
Thank you!  newcEditor@gmail.com

a little different than I did, just as I 
ran it differently than Roger. This is 
how things are supposed to work. I 
ask you to show him the same level 
of support as you have shown me.

I will not be going far though. I 
have agreed to continue as Chair of 
the Spirit of Wood Show and also 
have agreed to take over Editing the 
Newsletter. After many years, Yvette 
is finally getting the break she has 
been asking for. I am thankful for 
her efforts over the years. To keep up 
with the times, the newsletter will be 
reduced in size and much of the con-
tent will be moved to our website. It 
will take some time and we will no 
doubt have hiccups along the way. I 
ask you to bear with us.

NEWC Annual Meeting 2015

As part of our weekend long 50th Anniversary Celebration, we will be having our Annual Meeting on 
Sunday, June 7. The event will begin with a cookout luncheon from Bianco’s Catering (same folks and 
menu as last year). We will have burgers, hot dogs, sausage, chicken and all the salads and fixins. 
The luncheon will be $10 (the club will pick up the rest of the costs) and will start at 12 noon. Follow-
ing the lunch, we will have the State of the Club Address and the awarding of the Member of the Year 
and other awards. We will also present the slate of officers for this year and have elections.

Then we will have a fabulous speaker - Mr. Pete Ortell. Pete is a world famous caricature carver and 
has appeared as featured carver at shows all across the country. We are truly lucky to have him come 
for our big Birthday celebration.

Oh, and Cake... What would a 50th Birthday party be without CAKE?

So dont miss it. Come on out on June 7th.
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New England Woodcarvers
Calendar Dates 2015

Middlesex Community College, Campus Center, Building #8

Please Note: DO NOT assume the meeting(s) will fall on the first Sunday 
of the month, as some meeting are not!! Check the schedule 

below for accuracy of meeting dates and times.  

Membership Meetings - Workshops, drawing, Show-N-Tell, GUEST SPEAKER, meeting. Sundays, from 9A.M. TO 3P.M.

       (GUEST SPEAKER, if one is Booked)
 June 6-7, 2015
 September 27, 2015
 December 6, 2015

Board of Directors Meetings - Trustees House building #5 conference room on Saturdays from 9am - noon 
 September 12, 2015
 November 17, 2015

Spirit of Wood Show - Campus Center, building #8 on Sunday with set-up on Saturday starting at 1:00
 October 17th, 2015 (set-up)
 October 18, 2015 (Spirit of Wood Show!)

2015 2015

Minutes
For board of director meeting minutes, please refer to newc.org for the latest postings. If you would like a 
hard copy, you can contact the membership secretary, contact information on the back cover.  

April Meeting

Show and Tell table and morning carve-a-long

Want to see more photos?!
The NEWC April, 2015 Meeting Pictures: 
http://www.rws978.com/newc1504w/Page.html       
     Enjoy the pictures,     Bob Schmeichel 
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for the gazebo roof sitting in tandem looking down at 
the deck below. Another cub was made to be sleep-
ing on the bar of the bird house only visible looking 
way up from the deck of the tree house. The owl was 
for a crotch in the gazebo tree. The falcon was for 
the nest in the gazebo tree with it looking down with 
a stern gaze.
 
I had to fit the momma bear to the post, bar window, 
and foot board. This meant four of us hauled this 350 
pound carving into the woods on a two wheeler, up 
and down stairs, over roots, across the cable bridge, 
up more stairs to the gazebo. Then I had to trim and 
fit the bear to it’s final location. But the best part was 
when the guy who was building most of this stuff 
turned his quiet generator off and I had my chainsaw 
off and all you could hear was the water gushing 
through the gorge, the birds singing, the chipmunks 
chirping, and then the sun was warm on your face. 
It was the nicest office I’ve worked in in a very long 
time. They asked for two more bears for the cross 
beams of the cable bridge. Can’t wait to go back 
to that office-for-the-day and get pictures of all the 
bears installed.
 
And on another topic and FYI, the Hampton Beach 
Sand Sculpture Competition starts June 14th and 
they’ll have the sand sculptures up into July. And in 
mid July the Revere Beach 
competition takes place. 
They added a doubles 
category so there should 
be a lot of nice sculptures 
to view. 

Have a good summer!

Justin Gordon
www.ElwinDesigns.com
 

A Work Day in the Nicest Office Ever

I recently finished a contract for the Lost River 
Gorge in North Woodstock, NH. They’re close to 
finishing these elevated trails with railings made 
from pressure treated lumber, with turns, stairs up, 
stairs down, with a cable suspension bridge over 
the gorge, and further elevated trails into the woods. 
At the end you find this huge, 20 ft round, open air 
gazebo in the forest. Inside are benches to rest and 
a tree with branches that was helicopter in to help 
hold up the roof of the gazebo.  And there’s a large 
nest up in the tree under the roof of the gazebo. 
Further beyond the gazebo is another elevated trail 
that goes up a hill, out of sight, and ends up at a 
large rock that looks on the gazebo by about 40 feet. 
There is a smaller gazebo shaped, look-out tower 
with a better view. They call that the bird house.
 
I’m writing not because of the carvings I made for 
this area, but because or the workmanship of the 
walk-ways and decking. There are places where 
holes were made to allow trees to come through the 
decks. Where the decking or walk-ways and tunnels 
meet the rock walls, the decking and walk-ways are 
mitered to the rocks near perfectly. And all the mate-
rials for the massive undertaking were all lugged into 
the forest by the workers, with the exception of the 
tree piece. My first impression when I went out there 
to sight the project was “Where’s the Bar?” It’s a great 
place for a party, though the drunk walk out would be a 
bit difficult. 
 
I was commissioned to make 4 bear cubs, a mother 
bear, a great horned owl, and a peregrine falcon, all life 
size. The momma bear and a cub were for inside the 
gazebo and the cub was to be stuck in some rafters 
over an entrance door with the momma bear looking 
and reaching up to the stuck cub. Two more cubs were 
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South Shore Carvers Update

Denis Blais came back from Florida and in mid May. He went to a carving seminar up at Lake Placid, 
NY, with his brother, Michael. Denis still gets those “Carving a Month” of a bust carving from a well 
known carver, whose name I forget. Bill Bucceri is back full time from his hip surgery and doing much 
better, Fred Krafton and Bill are still doing there carving classes at Woodcraft in Woburn. Their next 
class is Saturday, June 6th, and it’s a great beginner/intermediate carving class. Carl Olson finished 
his otter in cedar. It’s amazing. He mounted it to a driftwood piece with rock shaped pieces of wood 
around the base in their different natural colors. Now Carl is out for a while with carpal tunnel surgery. 
Bob Sisson came by and picked up a partially completed, fancy, shmancy, doll house that he’ll finish 
for his great granddaughter that my neighbor asked me to help him move. Charlie Frizado is close to 
finishing an angel playing a harp that he started when dinosaurs roamed the earth. He was burning 
the feathers when I last saw it. Bill Needel scored a bunch of nice carving blanks from a carver getting 
rid of them. He got about 6 nice blanks for next to nothing. And Mike Scanlon is still working on his 
cop on a motorcycle. On May 13th, I got as close as a mile from the church where our class is when 
my fuel pump decided to stop working. The fuel pump turned into a pump and a fuel tank. Then it was 
the fuel lines. Then it was a big ass bill, so I didn’t make it to class the 13th. Have you ever spent over 
two hours in a tow truck, in slow rush hour traffic, with a guy you never met? And the 20th I had to 
work down in Yarmouth on the cape doing sand sculptures for the town of Yarmouth’s sculpture walk. 
I did a 6 ft high Sun/Moon face sculpture in front of the visitors center at the rest area after exit 6. I 
also did a motor boat with a couple and a terrier dog in it in front of the Chamber of Commerce build-
ing on rte 28. Check them out of you’re in the area. 
 
And if you’re looking for a good group to carve with, by all means stop on by. We meet Wednesday 
eves from 6:30 to 9:30 at the Congregational Church basement in Randolph center. It’s only $10.

Justin Gordon
www.ElwinDesigns.com         978-521-0363

Hi Folks,

Here are two new carvings. The hound dog is by Denis Blais from a Tom Wolfe class in Lake Placid. 
The large breasted mermaid (left) I did up in Hampton as a Hampton Beach sand event promo. Hon-
estly, I was ordered to make the large breasts.
 
The whale teeth Charlie Frizado brought to class last week. Apparently he got them from his father-in-
law.

Justin Gordon
www.ElwinDesigns.com         978-521-0363
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50th Anniversary Celebration - June 6th & 7th, 2015 

50 Years of Carving
Update May 2015

 50th Anniversary Celebration
June 6th & 7th, 2015 

     The 50th Anniversary Celebration Committee consisting of Keith Oldfield, Jerry Grimes and 
Joe Marshall has been working hard to ensure we all enjoy a memorable event. Particulars of 
the weekend event are:

Friday June 5:
     2:00 PM – Set up at Middlesex Community College. We have a team but could always use 
some extra hands please consider stopping by to help out.

     3:00 - 5:00 PM – Early check in of museum pieces. Bring some of your old as well as new 
ones to share with everyone.

Saturday June 6:

• 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM – Paul Ward is scheduled to lead a membership carve along. Anyone else 
can also start their own carve along, just bring wood for your students to purchase. Those 
who intend to stay for the day should bring their own lunch.
• 9:00 AM – 3:00 PM – Louis Dennis will be teaching his coopers hawk head class in one of the 
classrooms upstairs. There area a few openings. The class costs $65. Students should bring 
their own lunch.
• 9:00 AM – 11:00 AM – Register your museum carvings. 
• 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM Jerry Grimes will be available to take photos of carvings for his book 50 
Years of Carving.

Sunday June 7:

• 9:00 AM – 11:00 AM – Member carve along with Gary and Edsel. Others are welcome to start 
their own carve along just bring wood for you students to purchase.
• 9:00 AM – 11:00 AM – Louis Dennis’ coopers hawk head class continues.
• 10:00 AM – 11:30 AM Jerry Grimes will be available to take photos of carvings for our book 
50 Years of Carving.
• 10:00 AM – 11:30 AM The carving museum is open.
• 11:00 AM – 11:30 AM We will have a brief auction including 2 knives made by Dennis Blais.
• 11:30 AM – 12:00 Noon – Lunch will be served. Member cost is $10.00 the remaining cost is 
subsidized by NEWC.
• 12:00 Noon – 1:00 PM – Business meeting including the raffle drawing for the king fisher 
donated by Louis Dennis. Be sure to purchase your tickets when you arrive on either day.
• 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM – Guest speaker CCA member Pete Ortel.
• 2:00 PM – 3:00 PM – Meet Pete Ortel and claim your museum pieces.
• 3:00 PM – Clean up, again we could use all the hands possible so plan on sticking around a 
little while to help out.

Jerry Grimes, Joe Marshall & Keith Oldfield
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My last newsletter

It is with a heavy heart for me to say that this is my last newsletter. I took over this job 
from Rip Stangroom, God rest his soul, back in 2007. I was a newbee, along with our 
esteemed President, Roger Melanson, God rest his soul as well! Roger was so or-
ganized and patient, providing me the support and guidance I needed to produce the 
newsletter for the club. Paul Ward also was so supportive and grateful through the 
years. He would take the labels I printed, and pick up the newsletter from the printer, 
sort out, process, and deliver to other members as well, who worked so hard to put the 
stamps and seals on them. Then to rush them to the post office! I would also like to 
thank all who contributed to that process. Lorne and Maria LaGoy, who generously of-
fered their studio where many would gather to process the newsletters. Keith Oldfield, 
Gerd Orgeldinger, Joe Marshall, and others, thank you for your time to process the 
newsletters and deliver to the post office. Your hard work and efforts are truely appreci-
ated.

Since 2007, I have also held positions of Secretary and Membership Secretary for a 
few years, till Mary Chouinard took over as Membership Secretary, and others covered 
as Secretary, currently Martin Truitt. It has been very rewarding working for NEWC, and 
I thank all who have encouraged and supported me  throughout my time helping with 
the club in my various positions and helping out with meetings. I have recently entered 
into a new career which takes up a lot of my time, and so Jim Hayden has gratefully 
offered to take on the newsletter going forward. I hope you will support his every effort. 
It is a lot of work to produce the newsletter, and I’m sure Jim will do a great job. Thank 
you Jim, and thank you all for your support and kind words along the way. I appreciate 
the break! Who knows, perhaps you will see me show up at a meeting, and sit down 
and do some carving!

I hope more members will step up and help, offer to take office, or offer their help at our 
meetings and shows. Your time and support is so appreciated and necessary. Thanks 
and God Bless!

Happy 50th to NEWC!

Yvette Holladay
New England Woodcarvers Newsletter Editor
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New England Woodcarvers Merchandise 

Merchandise Coordinator: Gerald Kottmann

32 Madison Way, Hubbardston, MA  01452
978-632-0232

smkottmann@charter.net

50th Anniversary Items
Navy or Forest Green Sweatshirts and Baseball Caps

Baseball Caps     $20

Sweatshirts     
2XL     $32
XL, L, Medium     $30

Merchandise available from NEWC

Regular Merchandise
Embroidered Polo
2X Large     $25
XL, L, Med   $23

Fleece Vest with Logo
2XL     $47
XL, L, Medium     $45

Printed Long Sleeve
Cotton Shirts
2XL     $17
XL, L, Med     $15

Sweatshirts
2XL     $29
XL, L, Med     $26

Printed Short Sleeve
Cotton Shirts
2XL     $14
XL, L, Medium     $12

Miscellaneous Items
Patches     $5
Decals     $1.25
Coffee Mugs     $5
Baseball Caps     $15
Aprons     $24
Canvas Bag     $28

 50
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    New England Woodcarvers, Inc.
      MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

New Member ____________    Renewal ____________
Since __________________    Expires________________

(Please Print)
First Name ______________________ Last Name_______________________________

Address (Street)____________________________________________________________

City __________________________________   State ________  ZIP ______________________

e-mail address______________________________________________________________

Tel (day)______________________  (eve.) _________________  Cell _____________________

Occupation ______________________Work / Retired (circle) Years Carving ________________

Preferred correspondence (i.e. newsletter) E-mail ________ US mail________  both_________
___   $20.00  - 1 year     
___   $40.00  - 2 years
___   $60.00  - 3 years
___   $    .50  New Membership Card 

Note:  An updated Membership Card is 
mailed automatically to those sending a 
Self-Addressed Stamped Envelope when 
renewing their Membership.  
No need to include $.50

$____  NEWC Donation (Tax Deductible)  
$____  Total Enclosed

Make checks payable to:

New England Woodcarvers, Inc.
4 Cross Street
Medfield, MA 02052

Mary Chouinard - Membership Secretary

New England Woodcarvers
New Members

The following are our new NEWC members:

New Members:

Scott Griffin   Royalston, MA

Joe Rizzo   Shelton, CT

James Tartaglia  Worcester, MA

Re-Instated Members:

Fred Arakelian  North Andover, MA Michael

A warm WELCOME to NEWC!

Have a GREAT DAY !!!    

Mary Chouinard  -  Membership Secretary
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By Ray Johnson

      Eagle Cane Project News for May- June 2015
Last month I received a request from Jack Nitz, the 
head of the Eagle cane project and he asked me if 
I could do a cane for a Washington State vet. I told 
him I would.  This Army vet was injured while 
serving in Afghanistan and is currently on the mend 
at Walter Reed. With the cane almost completed I 
received a call from a woman in a neighboring town 
who wanted to interview me as part of her collage 
course requirement. She is taking a course on photo 
journalism. I told her OK and we scheduled a meet-
ing. She took some pictures of my work and inter-
viewed me. When she saw the cane I was working 
on and read the vets name and the name of his buddy 
who was killed she said “OMG” I know these guys, 
she broke out her cell phone and showed me their 
pictures. Then she told me that her son who is in Af-
ghanistan is their platoon Sargent. She took a picture 
of the cane to send her son. Small world huh?  

Eagle Cane Project News

For those interested in seeing all the canes that have been done you can go to the Eagle cane web site www.
eaglecane.com there is a lot of information about the canes, what we and other clubs are doing and pictures of 
the recipients by state, along with a lot of other information. If you want to learn to carve an eagle head check 
out the tutorial on the web site.  
Cane requests for May- June 2015
SPC  Spencer Jacobsen US Army received 4/21/2015 

Canes completed March- April 2015
SPC  Jacobson US Army completed/mailed 5/12/2015

For those interested in seeing all the canes that have been done you can go to the Eagle cane web site www.
eaglecane.com there is a lot of information about the canes, what we and other clubs are doing and pictures of 
the recipients by state, along with a lot of other information. If you want to learn to carve an eagle head check 
out the tutorial on the web site.  
Cane requests for March-April 2015
SPC Samuel Smith US Army received 2/18/2015 

Canes completed March- April 2015
SPC Samuel Smith US Army completed/presented by Ray Johnson on 3/21/2015

Ray Johnson 
15 Teecomwas Drive
Uncasville, CT 06382 H-860-848-8194 C-860-639-
9802
wcvray@hotmail.com
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Western Massachusetts: Rick Boyer
17 Clearbrook Drive, Belchertown, MA 01007
(413) 323-6428    u_name_it@charter.net 
New Hampshire: Lenny Chaisson
26 Allen Road, Bow, NH 03304  
(603) 224-2607    hayloftjl@comcast.net 
Maine: Paul Durant
9 Roy Street, Rochester, NH 03867
603-332-3247  email: pauldurant@myfairpoint.net
Cape & Islands: Elsie Jacobson
71 River Road, Mashpee, MA 02649    (508) 477-9333
Rhode Island: Ken St. Vincent
16 Liberty Hill Road, West Greenwich, RI 02817    (401) 397-7252
Vermont: Floyd Truitt
14 Scott Road, West Townsend, MA 01474
(978) 597-2868    Carverscott41@hotmail.com 
Connecticut: Warren Blessing

Mid New York State: Paul Stuewer
PO Box 477, Lagrangeville, NY 12540   DUCK3416@aol.com 

103 Baneberry Lane, Wethersfield, CT 06109
warren@ctvalleywc.com    (860) 742-3253

NEWC Area Representatives 2013-2014

Norma E.W.B. Raymond, 97 years old, of East Freetown, died March 19, 2015 at Autumn Glen at Dart-
mouth. She was the wife of the late William H. Raymond, Jr.

She was a life member of the New England Woodcarvers (where she served a Treasurer of 30 years), 
and a member of the Bristol Plymouth Woodcarvers and the Cape Cod Carvers.

Our warmest regards and renewed sympathy to their family and friends.

If you should come across news of a NEWC member who has passed on, 
kindly send notice to the editor, info back page.  Thank you

Obituaries
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New England Woodcarvers, Inc.
P.O. Box 561
Lexington, MA  02420-0005

www.NEWC.org

The mission of the New England 
Woodcarvers is to educate and 
promote woodcarving, wood s
culpturing and whittling as an 
art form to all its members and 
to the greater community. 

May/June 2015
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Officers of NEWC Fiscal year 2014-2015    

President: Jim Hayden
5 East River Place, Methuen, MA 01844

Phone: 978-204-3313
email - carverjimnewc@aol.com

Vice President, Publicity, Programs, Workshops:
 M. Paul Ward

4 Freeman Rd., Chelmsford, MA 01824
Phone: 978-256-6391

email - mpaulward@comcast.net

President Elect: Keith Oldfield
PO Box 599, East Templeton, MA 01438

email - homeabagle@aol.com, 978-939-1295

Secretary: Martin Truitt
279 Stowell Rd., Ashburnham, MA 01430

Phone: 714-723-2321, trumar@rocketmail.com

Treasurer: Joe Marshall
23 Gendron St., Nashua, NH 03062

Phone: 603-883-5635
email: joseph.f.marshall@comcast.net

Membership Secretary: Mary Chouinard
4 Cross St., Medfield, MA  02052

Phone: 508-359-6095, crewsculler@aol.com

Director at Large, Hospitality: 
Gerd Orgeldinger

940 Pleasant St., Leominster, MA 01453
Phone: 978-537-1945

email: otwendor@gmail.com  

Director at Large: Paul Durant
9 Roy Street, Rochester, NH 03867

603-332-3247  email: pauldurant@myfairpoint.net

Director at Large: Rick Boyer 
17 Clearbrook Dr., Belchertown, MA 01007

Phone: 413-323-6428, u_name_it@charter.net

Committee Chairpersons: 

Newsletter Editor - Yvette Holladay
43 Heywood Rd., Sterling, MA 01564 
978-808-3370 email - newcEditor@gmail.com

Raffle - Paul Durant 
9 Roy St., Rochester, NH 03867
603-332-3247
email - Pauldurant@MyFairpoint.net

Webmaster: Rick O’Coin (& Joe Marshall)
24 Vine Rd., Saco, ME 04072
ocoinr@gmail.com

Merchandise Coordinator: Gerald Kottmann
32 Madison Way, Hubbardston, MA 01452
Cell: 978-632-0232
email: smkottmann@charter.net

Librarian: Nancy Swiniarski
96 Martin Terrace, Dracut, MA 01826-2426
(978) 957-1631    Nanski59@aol.com

Seminars/Workshops: Louis Dennis
4 Lincoln Circle, Paxton, MA 01612
(508) 757-7303   louisdennisii@yahoo.com

Eagle Cane Project: Ray Johnson
15 Teecomwas Dr., Uncasville, CT 06382
(860) 848-8194   email - wcvray@hotmail.com

Publicity/Programs: M. Paul Ward,
(978) 256-6391 mpaulward@comcast.net

Special Advisor to the Board: Jerry Grimes
39 Wellington Road, Templeton, MA 01468
Phone: 978-652-5115 jeraldagrimes@comcast.net

June 7th, 2015
MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Newsletter:
Editor in Chief: Yvette Holladay

Editors/Coordinators: 
M. Paul Ward, Jim Hayden

Contributors: 
M. Paul Ward,  Jim Hayden,  

Mary Chouinard, Ray Johnson, 
Gerd Orgeldinger, Louis Dennis, 

Justin Gordon, Keith Oldfield, 
Ed Bracket, Ed Chapin, Joe Marshall

Design & Layout: Yvette Holladay
Photographers: 

Ed Chapin, Bob Schmeichel, 
M. Paul Ward,  Yvette Holladay

Area Representatives
(see inside back page)
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